
 

PROPOSED MCA CASE FLOW CHART
 

MCA OCCURS
Non-Criminal Referral

 

 

Law encorfement refers case to Tribal Court/
Community Panel for consideration

If either the Youth or Diversion Panel do not agree to 
diversion, the case may be filed in state court.  

Both the Youth and Diversion Panel agree.  
Case is directed to panel for sentencing and 
recommendations and follow-up.  

Agreement is given.  

If Youth completes requirements of the 
Diversion panel, then no criminal case is 
filed with State and the case is concluded in 
Diversion.  

If Youth does not complete the 
requirements of the Diversion Panel, case 
may be filed in State Court.  [NO DOUBLE 
JEOPARDY APPLIES]

MCA OCCURS
Case Filed in State Court

Youth Arraigned

No Contest/Guilty Plea 
Entered

Court accepts Youth’s 
plea.  SIS is imposed.

If Youth and Diversion Panel 
agree to divert case, case 
given to the diversion panel for 
sentencing & follow-up

If Youth succeeds in Diversion, 
the Court will “set aside” the 
conviction.

If unsuccessful, case 
goes back to Judge and 
the sentence is imposed.  
Conviction of record.  

Court sets 
conditions of SIS for 
1 year of probation.  

If Youth follows 
conditions, SIS is 
imposed after 1 
year of successful 
probation.  
Conviction is “set 
aside”

Not Guilty Plea Entered

Trial Call
DA, Youth, 
Youth’s 
Attorney

MCA Trial

Guilty - 
Sentencing

Not Guilty 
- Case 
Dismissed

DA makes 
Offer, Youth 
Accepts

If Diversion 
Panel accepts, 
see SIS 
process 

DA will dismiss case after 
successful completion of 
Diversion.  Youth waives 
Rule 45.  Court sets on 
status hearing to see if Youth 
completed diversion.  If yes, DA 
dismisses case.  

If no, case goes back on Court 
calendar call 













 







 

 


















Youth = Defendant

Flow Chart prepared by Magistrate Judge 
Chris McLain of the Alaska Court System  




